
Light and Sensation

Enjoy the Glance and
Luxury of
LUXTILE®-Systems.

Fascination and rela-
xation together in 
LUXTILE®-Systems.

Create an atmos-
phere that will be re-
minded.

For more detailed Informations please contact us                                   or your
local Dealer. 

LUXTILE® LICHTIDEEN

GEBR. HASECKE

Burlaerstr. Industriegeb. · 99848 Sättelstädt

Tel.: +49 (0) 3622 904130

Fax: +49 (0) 3622 904131

E-Mail: info@luxtile.de

Internet: www.luxtile.de
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Light and Sensation

Enjoy the Glance 
and Luxury of 
LUXTILE®-Systems.

Fascination and 
Relaxation together in
LUXTILE® Systems.

Create an atmosphere
that will be reminded!

For more detailed Informations please contact us 
or your local Dealer. 
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Lightsource Optical fiber bundle

LUXTILE®-Inlays
(e. g. in tiles)

ready to use light-source with optional coloring wheel
optical fiber bundle (PMMA) up to 100 meter
LUXTILE®-Inlays, up to 100  per light-source

CCoommppoonneennttss  ooff  tthhee  LLUUXXTTIILLEE®®--SSyysstteemm::

You can create an atmosphere with our
LUXTILE®-System that will be reminded!

LUXTILE®-Systems for:

brightness

wellness

cosiness

LUXTILE®-Systems are  
perfect also for foyers, cafés,
discotheques, public buildings 
and even pools and fountain areas.

Highlights for everywhere!

LUXTILE®-Systems are applicable in the interior - and
exterior area, even under water.

Function and aesthetics in 
perfect harmony...

A new lifestyle
– The new way of living –

The warm light of LUXTILE®-Systems gives your living
area a marvellous and outstanding atmosphere.

Enjoy the fantastic feeling to stand on the light,  to
shower and to take the colors in.

LUXTILE®-Systems are applicable in nearly every
floor or wall covering:

floor or wall tiles 
marble, granite 
parquet floor, wood panels
ceilings
sidewalks
facades, inside and outside (finery, brick and other 
systems)LUXTILE®-Inlays are suitable in 

almost every material.                         

You always get a ready to
use LUXTILE®-System.

Once built-in the light
of the LUXTILE®-Inlay

in the floor or wall
area never can
break. That
means unlimited
lifetime!           

The LUXTILE®-
System works
without electri-

city transfer in the
base material and

is absolute mainte-
nance free! 

The LUXTILE®-Inlays
have an absolute plain

surface to the base material. 

The LUXTILE®-Cables have a
diameter of only 3mm, are very flexible

and easy to built-in.

This nearly world-wide patented innovation brings light into
the dark world of flooring and wall covering.
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no electricity transfer in the base-material
unlimited life-time and absolute maintenance-free
changeable colors and individual design
suitable even under water
easy to built-in

HHIIGGHHLLIIGGHHTTSS  ooff  tthhee  LLUUXXTTIILLEE®®--IInnllaayyss::

Indulge yourself 
in something special!


